BEARD BOOST

MEAL PLAN
The most important part to committing to growing a
bigger, thicker, healthier beard is to remember that
it starts within. Once your facial hair has grown out,
it is impossible to have those hairs magically get
thicker or fuller.
You must commit to consuming the most critical
nutrients that will support thicker and healthier beard
growth moving forward. It will not happen over night,
but if you feed your beard the proper nutrients, you
will see a dramatic difference in the size, thickness
and overall health of your beard.
If you struggle with slow growth, patchiness, or gaps
in your beard, I ensure you that you are not alone!
With our personally selected list of beneficial food
choices you’ll easily be able to grow your beard to
your full potential.
In addition to taking your BEARD BOOST beard
growth supplement, purchasing foods from this
shopping guide will guarantee to get you a bigger,
thicker, healthier beard.

BEARD BOOST
SHOPPING LIST
Salmon
Fish like salmon, sardines, and mackerel
are jam packed with healthy omega-3 fatty
acids. Your body can’t make these healthy
fats, so you have to get them from food or
supplements. They will not only help protect
you from disease, but your body absolutely
needs them to grow your beard and keep it
shiny and full.
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Kale
Here we are with those dark green leafy
vegetables. Kale has a very similar affect as
spinach. You can’t get enough of these!

Guava
We all know vitamin C has amazing benefits. One
of them is it’s ability to prevent breakage of your
beard! One cup of guava has 377 milligrams of
vitamin C. That’s more than four times the
minimum daily recommended!
Other great sources of vitamin C are:

Avocado
Similar to the fish listed above, avocados have
essential fatty acids your body cannot produce
naturally. Other good sources:
• Walnuts
• Flaxseeds
• tuna
• brussel sprouts

Greek Yogurt
Greek yogurt is packed with protein, the building
block of your beard. It also has an ingredient that
helps with blood flow and beard growth. It’s
called vitamin B5 (also known as pantothenic
acid) and it may even help against beard thinning
and loss!

Spinach
Dark green leafy vegetables are loaded with
amazing nutrients. Spinach has tons of vitamin A,
plus iron, beta carotene, folate, and vitamin C.
These work together to keep a healthy man
mane! They also keep your beard moisturized so
it doesn’t break
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• blackcurrants
• yellow peppers
• blueberries
• brocolli
• kiwi
• oranges
• papaya
• strawbeerries

Asparagus
Asparagus has Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM)
which aids in the production of keratin (a protein
int he hair) while doing double duty to strengthen
hair follicles. MSM is an absolute must for optimal
beard growth.

Beets
Beets are another great source of MSM. Both
asparagus and beets will offer more MSM when
raw but they both retain MSM when cooked
unlike other vegetables.

Iron packed grains and pastas
If your body has too little iron, you can suffer from
hair loss. You can find iron in grains and pastas,
but you may also find it in soybeans and lentils.
This is crucial to grow a full healthy bead.

Cashews
Similar to grains and pastas, cashews provide
iron which is essential for beard growth. Keep in
mind you will need enough vitamin C to help your
body absorb the iron.

Brown Rice
Brown rice contains the fourth most abundant
mineral in the body, Magnesium. It is critical for
beard growth and can also be found in halibut.

Lean Poultry
Want a thicker beard? Well hair is pretty much
pure protein. So when you don’t get enough
protein, hair growth can come to a halt. You
won’t be growing new hair, and some dead
hair will undoubtably fall out. This may lead to
patchiness and thinning. Pick lean options like
chicken or turkey, which have less saturated fat
than sources like beef and pork.

Sweet potatoes
These are loaded with a great antioxidant called
beta carotene. Your body turns beta carotene
into Vitamin A which will help give that beard
of yours a nice healthy shine! Other options to
ensure you get beta carotene are:
• Carrots
• pumpkin
• cantaloupe
• mangoes

Sunflower Seeds
Sunflower seeds are loaded with an abundance
of vitamin E, which will enhance blood flow and
promote faster beard growth.
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Eggs
Eggs are rich in a B Vitamin called biotin that
helps significantly with beard growth. They are
also packed with protein and iron.

Almonds
Similar to eggs, almonds contain a high biotin
content. One cup contains nearly one third of
your daily requirement and will make a significant
difference in your beard growth

Oysters
These bad boys are rich in zinc. When your body
doesn’t have enough
zinc, you can struggle from hair loss. If you’re not
a fan of oysters, you can
also find zinc in:
• beef
• crab
• lobster
• fortified cereal

Cucumber and Mango
Both cucumber and mango will provide a mineral
called silica which is critical for beard growth.
Silica can also be found in:
• green leafs
• beans
• celery
• asparagusEggs
Eggs are rich in a B Vitamin called biotin that
helps significantly with beard growth. They are
also packed with protein and iron.

Almonds
Similar to eggs, almonds contain a high biotin
content. One cup contains nearly one third of
your daily requirement and will make a significant
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difference in your beard growth

Oysters
These bad boys are rich in zinc. When your body
doesn’t have enough
zinc, you can struggle from hair loss. If you’re not
a fan of oysters, you can
also find zinc in:
• beef
• crab
• lobster
• fortified cereal

Cucumber and Mango
Both cucumber and mango will provide a mineral
called silica which is critical for beard growth.
Silica can also be found in:
• green leafs
• beans
• celery
• asparagus

If you’re having trouble growing a thick,
full, manly beard… and are struggling with
patchiness, you may need a little help to
achieve your true beard potential.
Following this meal plan will help give your
body the vitamins and minerals it needs
to have a thick, full, healthy beard. It’s
also going to give your body the nutrients,
proteins and omegas you need to build a
strong, muscular body.
In fact, the Beard Boost Meal Plan is ideal
for anyone who wants to have an EPIC
beard, look there best and feel amazing! It
may be cliche, but the health of your beard
and body starts with what you eat.
In addition to following the Beard Boost
Meal Plan, we highly recommend you take
BEARD BOOST daily!
I spent MONTHS interviewing the top
supplement/nutrition manufacturers right
here in the USA to create a fully customized
Beard Growth Supplement, just for MEN!
Introducing…

BEARD BOOST is an awesome, brand new
supplement that combines the very BEST of hair
growth vitamins and minerals… and jams hundreds of
dollars of supplements into one little bottle at a fraction
of the cost!
It is specially formulated to promote:
–
–
–
–

Thicker and fuller beards
Faster beard growth
Healthier hair
And Stronger hair fibers

BEARD BOOST can help give you the vitamins,
minerals and raw nutrients your body need to grow an
EPIC beard…
Say good bye to beard envy forever! Just two capsules
a day will have that beard growing healthier, thicker and
faster than you ever thought possible.
In fact, we are so confident in BEARD BOOST, we
offer a LIFETIME 100% Money Back Guarantee.
I dare you to find another beard company that offers a
LIFETIME guarantee…
(Here’s a hint… you won’t find one!)
Take every last capsule and if you aren’t 100%
satisfied, send it back. It’s that simple…
Every man wants a fuller, thicker beard. Now YOU
can be that guy with the bad ass beard the ladies day
dream over and the guys are envious of…
Because you have read this ENTIRE guide and you are
SERIOUS about being a true beardsman with an EPIC
beard… I want to totally hook you up!
I’m going to give you 10% OFF BEARD BOOST so
you can try it for yourself.
Click Here To Order Beard Boost Now!
And use coupon code: BOOST 10 to get 10% off!
Order today and your beard will thank you tomorrow!
If you have any questions, comments or concerns
we are here to help support you in anyway possible.
Welcome to our LiveBearded Brotherhood!
And As Always, Live Bearded My Friend!
LiveBearded.com
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Las Vegas, NV 89119
www.LiveBearded.com | Support@LiveBearded.com
(877) 924-5597

